Full Fleet Availability Announced - Book a car in Podgorica and
Tivat, Montenegro
Respecta rent a car in Montenegro operates regularly despite the pandemic. Since
most of the airlines are starting their flights to Montenegro in March, it is happy to
announce full fleet availability from March.
February 1, 2021 (FPRC) -- Respecta Car is one of the leading car rental services in Montenegro
with 10 years of experience, covering almost all important locations in: Tivat Airport, Podgorica
Airport, Budva, Kotor, Bar, Herceg Novi, and Ulcinj.
Respecta rent a car in Montenegro operates regularly despite the pandemic. Since most of the
airlines are starting their flights in March, we are happy to announce our full fleet availability from
March.
Respecta Car has one of the newest and most distinct fleets of the car in Montenegro, sports,
economy, vans, and hard-to-find vehicles in Montenegro. The Respecta fleet consists of new
models of brands like Toyota, Hyundai, Opel, and Renault.
Free change or cancellation policy during a pandemic
Respecta car does not charge penalties for cancellation. We are especially flexible during a
pandemic situation. You can cancel your reservation at any time, without any consequences. Also,
you can move your reservation to another period that suits you. We will do our best to keep the price
unchanged, and to get the same car.
A spokesperson from Respecta Car: „We are ready for the start of the new season. Since COVID-19
had a strong impact on 2020, Respecta car introduces new internal rules and procedures for 2021.
Most of the rules are focused on the safety of our clients. '
The Respecta Car offers:
Unlimited mileage - When renting our vehicles, there is no limit to the number of kilometers you can
cross during your trip.
New vehicles - Our fleet consists of safe and new vehicles. Different vehicle categories are at your
disposal for each of your car rentals.
Support 24/7 - With us, you get secure support 24/7 in case of any problems. At the same time, you
can always get advice and consultation that is related to any detail of your trip.
No hidden costs - Transparently we present all the elements of the lease. In this way, there are no
hidden costs that can be subsequently calculated.
About Respecta Car
Respecta is the leading car rental service in Montenegro. Offers you car rentals in entire
Montenegro, with a large selection of affordable cars and affordable rental prices. Respecta has an
available agent at all airports in Montenegro.
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Contact Us:
Name: Respecta Rent a Car
Address: Pera Cetkovica 10
81000 Podgorica
Montenegro
Phone: +382 69 457 564
Website: https://respectacar.com/
Email: info@respectacar.com
Contact Information
For more information contact Ivan of Respecta Rent A Car (http://https://respectacar.com/)
+38267010880
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